Abstract-In order to meet requirement of indexes demonstration at fighter design's early stage, a mission simulation-based fighter anti-ship effectiveness evaluation method on stealth capability is researched. Evaluation indexes for the mission which can be divided into parameter indexes and mission indexes are proposed. The architecture of the simulation system which includes database, computation module, and graphic user interface (GUI) module is introduced. Deploy and setting of mission objects which include different RCS of red fighter is described. The mission scenario of the red fighters, blue fighters, and blue ships as the mission objects is set for the mission simulation. Mission logic for three kinds of mission objects is proposed. Simplified algorithm of damage judging is integrated. Shown from the process and results of the simulation, the improvement of stealth capability can effectively improve fighter anti-ship mission effectiveness but its influence is quite complex. The reasonable tactics can make better use of the advantage of the fighter's stealth capability.
I. INTRODUCTION
In modern warfare, the use of aircraft-launched antiship missile is a very effective means for anti-ship mission. With the trends of the multi-purpose fighter and general utilization combat aircraft, fighter's anti-ship combat becomes a main mission of naval air force. Antiship task effectiveness is an important manifestation of the fighter's performance which needs to be inspected in the demonstration phase of the fighter design.
Combat effectiveness evaluation method can be divided into three categories: analytical method, statistical method, and combat simulation method [1] . The analytical method and the statistical method are not applicable for specific combat mission evaluation. The development of the simulation theory and technology [2] [3] [4] [5] provides the perfect tool for the solution of this issue. With the development of computer technology, the combat simulation is almost achieved by computers. There are a lot of combat simulation researches at home and abroad, but quite a lot researches focus on the single specific situation with the emphasis on the numerical results analysis. Zhang Jiankang proposed a missionbased operational effectiveness evaluation model of combat aircraft [6] . Portrey A. M. researched a measure for air combat maneuvering performance [7] . Sun Yongqin researched the maneuvering decision for multifighter cooperative air combat [8] . Sonawane H. R. proposed a generic model for aircraft susceptibility to infrared guided missiles [9] . Rajagopal A. established a simulation based performance model for a warfighter in the loop minefield detection system [10] . However these researches are lack of the process description research by graphic display.
Large-scale integrated simulation systems which are similar to battle laboratories can evaluate aircraft's combat capability more comprehensively through simulated battle. Tang Jianbing researched the credibility of HLA warfare Simulation [11] . Fu Yanfang researched a dynamic scheduling method for the air-to-ground warfare simulation system based on grid [12] . America has built the advanced battle lab for varies combat simulations [13] . However, without complete design and detailed index parameters, the demonstration phase could not support such a high level simulation. In addition, complex simulation system is difficult to construct, has high demand for hardware and software, and its simulation operation is quite complicated with a long use cycle, it is not applicable to the indexes argument in early of design.
To meet requirement of indexes demonstration at fighter design's early stage, the mission simulation-based fighter effectiveness evaluation method is to set specific mission environment and evaluate the effectiveness of the fighter to perform the tasks according to the process and results through mission simulation by computers. With respect to numerical methods, the use of visual mission simulation-based fighter effectiveness evaluation method gives more intuitive observation and analysis in the simulation process to help examine the effect of each evaluation index on the result of mission.
As a significant property of the advanced fighter, the stealth capability should be considered seriously in the aircraft concept design. Moreover, the anti-ship mission becomes one of the core missions for the modern fighters, because more and more fighters are required to have multiple applications not only air combat. Obviously, the stealth capability can influence the anti-ship mission which may include the potential air combats. In this paper, the fighter anti-ship effectiveness evaluation on stealth capability will be researched based on the mission simulation. Several values of RCS will be set to compare the effect of the stealth capability for the fighters in the anti-ship mission.
II. EVALUATION INDEX
Generalized combat aircraft effectiveness includes combat capability, availability, reliability and supportability [14] . The research in this paper focuses on the single anti-ship mission, so the impact of availability, reliability and supportability is ignored. Mission simulation-based fighter effectiveness evaluation is to evaluate the fighter's ability to achieve the mission objectives, as well as statistical analysis to the loss in the process of mission. Evaluation objects are not limited to the performance of the aircraft itself, but also airborne equipment and payload in mission condition. Fighter antiship mission goal is to destroy enemy ships and mission loss includes the loss of aircrafts and the consumption of ammunition and fuel.
The mission to simulate in this paper is that the red fighters attack blue ship formation with fighters escort. Facing ships' air defense systems, besides the anti-ship warfare, red fighters may encounter air combats. The elimination of the blue fighters is not the core objectives of the anti-ship mission, so this article only evaluates the blue ships destruction and red fighter losses with the blue fighter losses for process analysis. Surface ship whether sank after being hit by a missile depends on the hit parts of the ship, missile power, the form of ship and many other factors. Modern surface ships have complicated electronic equipment that a missile can often make a warship hors de combat, therefore in this article evaluation, the ship hit by a missile is believed to be destroyed.
The index system used in this paper is shown in Fig.1 . The evaluation indexes can be divided into parameter indexes and mission indexes.  The parameter index means the aircraft related attribute which can impact the aircraft's ability to perform the mission. The parameter indexes usually include the parameters of the aircraft itself, airborne equipment, and weapon. The parameter indexes will be changed with the change of the mission type. For example, in different combat missions, the same aircraft will need different weapons.

The mission indexes express the statistics of the simulation results. There are often gain, loss, and consumption in the mission indexes of combat missions. In the anti-ship mission of this paper, gain includes the destroyed blue aircraft and ships; loss means the destroyed red aircraft; consumption includes means the consumption of the fuel and ammo. In this paper, to evaluate the fighter anti-ship effectiveness on stealth capability, the core evaluation indexes include the RCS of the fighter as a kind of aircraft parameter index and mission indexes which include destroyed blue fighters and ships as gain indexes, and destroyed red fighters as the loss index. However, when analyzing the simulation results, not only the evaluation indexes but also the simulation process which will be shown later in the article should be considered.
III. EVALUATION APPROACH

A. Simulation System
In order to achieve the simulation and evaluation, a mission simulation-based fighter effectiveness evaluation system which is developed through VirTools (a 3D development tool from Dassault Systems) is used in this paper. In this system the user can select typical mission scenes and is allowed to set the parameters and deploy of the mission objects. Fig. 2 , the system is composed of three major modules which are database, computation module, and graphic user interface (GUI) module.  The database's function is to provide the support to the computation module for the simulation.
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The database includes parameter library, process library, and entity library. The parameter library manages the parameters of the units in the mission which can be called by the computation module. The process library stores the process data of the simulation from the computation module. Entity library is responsibility for the management of all entities such as the 3D models, audios, and videos.  As the core of the system the computation module is responsibility for the running of the simulation. It includes three sub-modules which are simulation calculation, data summarization and result output. The simulation calculation submodule is used for the calculation of the simulation and is most important in the computation module. The data summarization sub-module can summarize the data in the simulation process and send the data to the database. The result output sub-module can generate and output the result report for the user after the simulation.

The graphic user interface (GUI) module provides the simulation display and setting for the user. There are three sub-modules which are deploy and setting, process display and display operation in this module. The deploy and setting sub-module is used for the user to set the mission plan. The process display sub-module's function is providing the visual display of the simulation which includes the mission environment and the mission process. The display operation submodule is responsibility for the operation in the simulation process such as the changing of the observed object and the scaling of the view.
B. Deploy and Setting of Mission Objects
Equipped with advanced anti-aircraft missiles, artillery and electronic warfare equipment, modern surface ship has a strong air and missile defense capability and is resistant to a certain degree of saturation attack. With conventional weapons, single aircraft or two aircrafts formation is difficult to damage the target ship. Therefore, sufficient forces should be devoted to ensure a successful attack for the red side.
There are three kinds of objects which are red fighters, blue fighters, and blue ships in the mission. The mission objects deploy is shown as follows.
 Red side has 24 fighters with each aircraft carrying a medium-sized anti-ship missile (range of 160 kilometers, the speed of Mach 0.9) and four mid-range air-to-air missiles.  Blue side has 12 fighters with each aircraft carrying four mid-range air-to-air missiles for patrol.  Blue side has 5 surface warships located 1000 km from the red side airport. Blue surface ship fleet has air and missile defense capabilities with antisaturation attack capability for five missiles. The summary of the parameter settings is shown in Table 1 . The radar detection range of air aims at the target whose RCS is 3m 2 . To simplify the calculation, fighter's RCS value is fixed and does not change with the change of direction in the simulation. 
C. Mission Scenario
In this mission, the red fighters should try to attack the blue ships by launching the anti-ship missiles. The blue fighters should try to protect the blue ships by destroying potential red fighters. The mission scenario sketch is shown in Fig. 3 .
Blue fighters keep patrolling in a circle whose center is the point which blue surface ships located. The blue escort fighters will not be in place waiting for the unknown attacks of the red side, so the blue fighters' starting point in simulation is set to a random point on the patrol route.
Taken off from the airport, red fighters use high-lowhigh flight profile. While being 150km away from the blue fleet, red fighters will launch the anti-ship missiles and return. During the attack process, they may encounter the blue fighters for air combats.
D. Mission Logic
The mission logic is shown in Fig. 4 . There are three kinds of combat units (red fighters, blue fighters and blue ships) involved in the simulation. They have their own separate mission logic. In addition, the following settings need to be paid attention:
 The core mission of the red fighters is to launch anti-ship missiles to the blue ships and try to destroy them. But when the red fighters encounter the blue fighters, they have the priority to attack the blue fighters as interceptors in order to protect themselves for achieving the anti-ship mission.  The blue side of the fighters and ships can keep data sharing in the simulation. Therefore, when an unit of the blue side, such as a fighter or a ship, spots the red fighters, all units of the blue side will be informed of the location of red fighters.  Relative to a fighter, the naval ship's ammunition reserve is adequate that is enough for repeatedly shooting in a single simulation, so the blue ship ammunition depleted is not considered in the mission logic. It is important to note that although the ammunition of the blue ship is unlimited, the rate of fire is limited.  The end conditions of the simulation are the red fighters have completed return or been destroyed at all. Therefore, the blue ships have been destroyed is not the end condition of the simulation.
E. Damage Probability
According to the basic principles of military operations research [15] , in this paper, when B-side units suffer missile attack from A-side units, the average hit probability for the B-side single unit:
N A means the total number of A-side launched missiles. N B means the number of B-side units. P A means A-side missile single hit probability on the B-side units. In the simulation and evaluation of this paper, the aircraft is considered to be shot down by a missile hit.
IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS
The simulation process is shown by the form of visualization. Besides the final results, the visual simulation process can help the users to analyze the mission to evaluate the effectiveness. Fig. 5 , the blue fighters fly in the route in the mission simulation. When the fighters of two sides encounter, they will leave their own scheduled routes and try to approach and attack the enemy fighters (Fig. 6) . In air combat, the fighters will explode when they are hit by the missiles (Fig.7) . When the ships are hit by the antiship missiles, they will burn and finally sink slowly (Fig.  8) . After launching the anti-ship missiles, the survived red fighters will return to the airport in the route (Fig. 9) . In addition, in these figures, the slender line expresses the route of the plan for the aircraft, and the thick line indicates the actual route the aircraft has flied.
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From the results shown in Table 2 , when the red fighter's RCS was 5m 2 as same as blue fighter's, the red side suffered quite huge losses that most red fighters were destroyed by blue fighters and ships. However, the blue ships were partly destroyed, because the number of the anti-ship missiles launched by the survived red fighters were not enough, even the number of the red fighters was twice than the blue fighters'. When the red fighter's RCS reduced from 5m 2 to 1m 2 , the number of the blue ships which were hit has increased significantly while there is no significant change in the total loss of red fighters. Through the analysis based on the simulation process, when the red fighter's RCS reduced to 1m 2 , radar detection range of the blue side fighters and ships have been reduced (Table 3) , resulting in several simulations the red fighters could avoid the blue fighters' detection and directly attack the blue ships. Without the pre-losses in air combat, the number of launched anti-ship missiles had significantly increased and resulted in a corresponding increase of the probability of ship hit. However, when the blue ships found the red fighters, the blue fighters would find the red fighters and go to intercept them at the same time. Therefore the air combat often occurred in the attack area of the blue ships' anti-air missiles, leading to the longer duration of red fighters in the blue ships air defense zone and the increased losses. When red fighter's RCS reduced to 0.1m 2 as a stealth aircraft, the radar detection range of the blue fighters and ships greatly reduced (Table 3) and even was less than the range of the missiles (Table 1) , leading to the blue side attack range reduced. Red fighters only went to the position 150km from the blue ships which was outside the effectively attack region of the blue ships. Therefore, the red fighters achieved the standoff attack in the fact without losses by the attack of Ship-Air missiles. At the same time, due to launching a sufficient number of antiship missiles, in each simulation all the blue ships were hit. In most simulations red fighters did not encounter the blue interceptor fighters, the average losses of blue fighters kept low. Even if encountered air combat, red fighters only suffered a small loss because of their longer attack range than the blue fighters' due to greatly compressed detection range. In summary, the improvement of stealth capability can improve the fighter anti-ship mission effectiveness and the aircraft with low stealth capability are fragile under the attack of the enemy fighters and ships, but the stealth capability's influence is quite complex. In particular, the fighter with limited stealth capability needs appropriate tactics to express its effectiveness. For example, trying to avoid combat and returning immediately after launching anti-ship missiles to reduce the time in the blue ships' anti-air missile attack region will be able to effectively reduce the losses of red fighters. However, facing the blue fighters and ships which are lack of anti-stealth equipment and airborne early warning aircraft, the red side fighters with high stealth capability can calmly deal and has a very high anti-ship mission effectiveness even achieving the zero loss.
V. CONCLUSION
Using the mission simulation-based fighter effectiveness evaluation method, a fighter anti-ship mission is simulated and evaluated by means of computers. The mission includes three kinds of objects which are red fighters, blue fighters, and blue ships. The mission objects are deployed as a typical anti-ship mission scene. The mission logic of the red side is trying to launch anti-ship missiles; the mission logic of the blue side is trying to destroy red fighters. By setting different RCS values of the red fighters, the impact of stealth capability on fighter anti-ship effectiveness is researched.
Analyzed from the process and results of the simulation, the improvement of stealth capability can effectively improve fighter anti-ship mission effectiveness. When the RCS values of the two sides are same, the red fighters will get a large loss even they have more aircraft. When the red fighters are stealth aircraft, they can often complete the anti-ship mission without any loss. However, the impact of fighter's stealth capability, especially when limited, is quite complex that the reasonable tactics can make better use of its own equipment performance advantages.
